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Enrollment issues, 
baby boomers lead 
CSU trustee talks
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Tlu' t'iiliforni.i State Univcr''ity trustees will 
meet today throutth Wednesday ti) review enroll­
ment policies ,ind to move forward on a systemwide 
niiister plan.
The trustees plan to review enrollment policies in 
order to respond to increasint^ enrollment in sclu)ols 
throughout the state.
C'SU enrollment 
is expected to yrow 
hy about 120,000  
students over the 
next 10 years as 
lartic numhers of 
middle and hit’ll 
school students 
make their way to 
college.
The CSU system 
is movinji toward 
ye.ir-round opera­
tions and better use 
of technolotjy in 
order to .iccommo- 
date the popula­
tion explosion.
The trustees will 
re\ tew CSU
enrollment policies 
ro ensure that 
every c|ualitied 
hiyh school stu­
dent can yet into a 
C'SU. But they also 
want to make sure 
that hrinninn in 
more new students 
does not decrease 
the cjuality of edu­
cation.
The trustees aUo 
will vote on 
the .iccountahilitv 
process for
t oriiersum e, the 
pl.inninj’ frame­
work th.it defines 
the \alues, priori­
ties and expecta­
tions tor the C'SU 
system’s future.
It has been 
developed in
accordance with 
the Western
Association of 
Schools and Caillettes and the Hitther Falucation 
Partnership, an agreement between the C2SU system 
and the governor for lonn-term, stable tundintt.
The process calls tor annual reports on student 
achievement; cpiality of teachintj and support ser­
vices; administrative effectiveness; service to the 
community; impact on the state’s economy; and 
alumni, employer, faculty and staff satisfaction. The 
reports will examine trends over the past several 
years.
The main performance areas are access to the 
C'SU system, (¿•‘itsluation rates, teacher education, 
relations with the K -12 .system, use of facilities, con­
tributions to community and society and institu­
tional effectiveness.
College 
week kicks 
off today
Projjrams aimed at help- 
int; youiiH people plan and 
prepare for collet’e early will 
be discused duriiiL; the U.S. 
Pep.irtment of Education’s 
National C^)llet’e Week, 
Nov. 1 5 to 1*?.
In .1 letter sent to college 
and university presidents, 
American C2ouncil on 
Eilucation President
Stanley O. Ikenberry asked 
campus leaders to partici­
pate in this effort.
"We want to drive home 
the message that, with 
proper academic prep.ira- 
tioii arul informed plan­
ning, It IS indeed possible 
for .‘\mericans to .iclneve 
their dreams for ,i colleue 
ediic.ition," lkenberr\- said.
C'hancellor Cdi.irles B. 
Reed will spc.ik durinu 
N.itumal C^’lletie VCeek \ i.i 
teleconference Thursday.
ReexI will discuss the 
B.ibv l^H’iii Echo report, 
which shows a siynific.int 
incre.iso in the numlxr of 
students seekintJ hitzlier 
education nation.illy. \  
recent poll mdic.ited only 
h2 percent of hii’h sc1hh>1 
seniors felt they h.id the 
support they needed to «et 
ready for college.
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Left, Vice 
President of 
Student Affairs 
Juan Gonzalez 
hugs a partiepant 
at Rachel 
Newhouse's 
memorial service 
Wednesday at 
the Newman 
Catholic Center. 
Below, candles 
and flowers glow 
in remembrance 
of Newhouse.
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/ 
MUSTANG DAILY
One year later,
we remember
By Nanette Pietroforte
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Dorens fillcxl the Newm.in C'atholic CT'iiter m San Euis C'lbispo Wednesday . to remember Rachel Newhouse on the one-ye.ir anniversary of her disap- 
pe.ir.ince.
The Mon-denominational memo­
rial service be^an with music from 
Enya, Newhouse’s favorite musical 
artist. Memorial participants were 
shtiwn a video of Newhouse’s child- 
h«H>d pictures, put tojjether by her 
father and brother.
Vice President tor Student Affairs 
Juan Gonzalez yave a tearful speech 
at the memorial, saying that 
Newhouse’s family remains strong 
despite her death.
"They rejoice her. They celebrate 
her passions,” he said.
Gonzalez said Newhouse’s disap­
pearance impacted many lives in the 
community.
"We have somehow learned to 
take care of each other. We all need
to c.tre for hum.inity,” he v.iid. "I 
vow to never forget, to always 
remember.”
L'lther p.irticipants included Sister 
M.iry P.it White from the Newm.in 
Gatholic Cw-nter, Women’s ProLir.ims 
avlviscr Susanne Kelley and the 
coordinator for Leadership 
Proiirams, Pat Harris.
"1 think tif Rachel .i lot,” Harris 
said as she lit <i candle in memory of 
Newhouse.
Many Remember shirts were 
worn at the memorial. The shirts are 
part of Remember Week, a collabo­
rative effort between Women’s 
Programs, AssiKiated Students Inc., 
Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic 
C^iuncil and Take Back the Nijjht.
Some of the participants at the 
memorial never met Newhou.se, but 
they came to keep her memory 
alive.
“I came in support iT her and 
other people missing,” .said environ­
mental horticultural .science junior 
Mary Catherine Paden.
A  tragedy revisited
By Ryan Huff
M USTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
The voice of Sarah McLachlan. The white T- 
shirts with a simple eisht-letter word that make us 
all “remember” what happened. The anyer, the sad­
ness, the fear, the awareness.
All this stetnmed from one of the worst tragedies 
to hit our humhle homeland —  the murders of Cal 
Poly student Rachel Newhouse and Caiesta C'ollej’e 
stiklent Aundria Crawford.
Exactly one year ayo, we heard the news of 
Rachel’s disappearance. It seems that now is an 
appropriate time to reflect on a year’s vvrirth of tirief.
see AWARE, page 2
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AWARE
continued from page 1
1 didn’t know Rachel or Aundria. 
Chances are you didn’t know them 
either. Rut I still cried, and you 
probably cried too. Rut 1 ask myself 
why. 1 averted tears when I heard 
200'plus people died on EgyptAir 
Flight 990. I held back when I heard 
thousands of people died in two 
Turkish earthquakes.
Rut this was a little ditterent.
Rachel and Aundria were part 
out community, and they were taken 
away. They could have been our 
friend, our neighbor, our lab partner. 
It was just a little too close to home.
A needle burst our little bubble 
and we were understandably 
shocked.
It scared us. It upset us. It brought 
us closer together.
We attended the memorials. We 
marched with candles. We stood 
united* in a voice that shunned
this vicious viiilence.
And yet we still wait for answers 
in the 1996 disappearance of Kristin 
Smart. She van­
ished more than 
three years ago, 
and there are 
still few leads.
It anything positive has come out 
of these terrible tragedies, it is that 
people have become more street- 
smart and safe.
Students are realizing the impor­
tance of safety. Self-defense pro­
News
Analysis
grams such as Sexual-Assault Free 
Environm ent Resource (SA FER ) 
and Rape Aggression Defense 
(RA D ) have increased their enroll­
ments. More blue emergency lights 
are in place. The escort van is in 
service more often. These programs 
have all been enhanced in light of 
our anguish.
Although the candles have 
burned out and the posters have 
come down, we all try to be a little 
safer.
We leave our guard up. We dou­
ble check to see if our doors are 
locked. We keep our head on a swiv­
el when we walk at night. Cans of 
pepper spray are more common on 
key chains than Lucky Rewards 
cards.
Remember these things. The 
image no one wants to see again is 
hundreds of flowers and watery eyes 
in a packed Chumash Auditorium 
accompanied by the sorrowful 
sounds of Sarah M cLachlan’s 
“Angel.”
Graduate student leaves 
Russia with help of KGB
(U-W IRE) PRINCETON, N.J. —  
The C'old War may be over, but 
Joshua Handler still sees a reason to 
fear the Russians.
A graduate student and environ­
mental activist. Handler is back in 
Princeton after a nine-month stay in 
Moscow his visit ended with Russia’s 
Federal Security Service, the succes- 
sttr to the Soviet KGR, searching his 
apartment for seven hours and 
detaining one of his colleagues.
Handler, who returned to the 
United States O ct. 29, was in 
Moscow to research his diKtoral the­
sis on U.S. and Russian nuclear disar­
mament during the 1990s.
He said he does not know exactly 
why the Russian authorities began 
harassing him —  but when the con­
sul-general at the American embassy 
in Moscow made clear that Handler 
wtnild be I'etter off leaving the coun- 
tr\', it did not take him long to follow 
her advice.
“Rased on their conversatii>ris with 
the Russian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs,” Handler said, “they strongly 
advised me to leave.”
The former Greenpeace staffer 
explained that his problems began on 
the morning of Oct. 27 when his col­
league, Igor Sutyagin, was detained 
by the security service just hours 
before he was scheduled to fly to Italy.
Sutyagin is still in Russia, where 
he is being accused of high treason, 
according to Handler’s adviser Frank 
Von Hippel.
Late that aftermxm. Handler, who 
had been planning to meet Sutyagin 
that day and was concerned that 
Sutyagin had not yet called him, 
heard a kncKk on his apartment dixtr. 
An announcement followed from a 
voice in the hall that the visitor car­
ried a message from Sutyagin.
Rather than receiving a message 
from his friend, however. Handler 
was greeted by eight Security Service 
agents who, over the course of the 
next .seven hours, priKeeded to search 
his tiny one-nxim apartment, confis­
cate his computer and interrogate
him through an interpreter.
Among the contents of Handler’s 
computer’s hard drive were satellite 
photos of Russian military installa­
tions that the U.S. government had 
declassified in 1995. Handler was 
using the photos to show that Russia 
theoretically has enough storage 
rixtm to accelerate dismantling of its 
nuclear arsenal.
In Princeton, Von Hippel was 
anxiously monitoring the situation.
“I spent a whole week communi­
cating with the embassy, with the 
State [department, with his institute,” 
Von Hippel said, referring to the 
Russian Academy of Sciences’ USA  
and Canada Institute where Handler 
and Sutyagin were studying. “It was a 
hairy time.”
The only explanation Handler 
received for the bizarre episixje was 
from the director of the Russian 
Academy, who admonished him tor 
being “indiscrete.”
Jackson leads another march 
over black student expulsion
D ECATUR, 111. (A P ) —  A
standoff over the expulsion of six 
black students for fighting contin­
ued Sunday as the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson led a chanting group of 
some 2,000 people through the 
streets of this blue-collar town.
“Let it be clear,” Jackson told 
the crowd before the afternooit* 
march. “W e’ll be back again and 
again until our children are back 
in school.”
“Too many children are being 
left behind —  suspended, 
expelled, jailed,” he continued, 
saying that the children in 
Decatur “deserve individual due 
priKess and not group justice or 
mob injustice."
The marchers, many of whom 
came by the busload from out of 
the area, chanted, “Save the 
dream, save the children, reclaim 
the children," and “Leave no 
child behind, keep hope alive.”
With that the throng began its
slow march from the Decatur 
Civic Center to Mc.Arthur High 
School, singing “We Shall 
Overcome.”
Jackson invited onlookers to 
join in the march, his latest effort 
to draw attention to the expul­
sions, which he considers unfairly 
harsh.
The six students were expelled 
for two school years after alleged­
ly taking part in a brawl in the 
stands at a football game Sept. 17. 
A seventh withdrew from school 
during expulsion hearings. The 
students were black, but Jackson 
has said it was not a question of 
racism but whether the students 
were treated fairly.
Jackson led a similar march 
Nov. 7, demanding that the stu­
dents be returned to the class­
room. Decatur high schools were 
closed the next two days after 
school officials feared trouble 
because of Jackson’s pre.sence.
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Organization walks on water 
to improve health standards
Christine Janocko
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
Litewater Internarional has drifr- 
ed up the shore to Los Osos partly to 
huild a relationship with Cal Poly 
students.
The nonprofit organization that 
brings clean water to foreign coun­
tries has moved its international 
headquarters to the Central Coast 
and is seeking student engineers to 
help with pump designs and water 
distribution.
John Nadolski, project director 
for Lifewater, said the reason behind 
the move from Los Angeles after 20 
years is simple: “It’s a growth step.”
After two decades down south, 
the organization had grown to the 
point where more room and more 
office workers were desperately 
needed.
With the move, Nadolski .said, 
Lifewater has “taken that step to 
grow in a managed way to take care 
of these needs.”
The organization enlists volun­
teers to take information about 
clean water and brings it to develop­
ing countries. Since 1979, voluri- 
teers have traveled the world teach­
ing people how to develop and 
maintain safe drinking water sup­
plies.
The organization has drilled more 
than 1,000 wells in about 50 differ­
ent countries, helping more than a 
half million people, Nadolski said.
The move to Los Osos, besides 
facilitating Lifewater’s growth, also 
nets the organization a favorable cli­
mate and a nearby university whose 
students, Nadolski said, could be 
helpful in the organization’s efforts.
In calling upon Cal Poly, he said, 
Lifewater is “opening a door to see 
what kind of relationship we can 
develop.”
Nadolski said the organization is 
interested in working with students 
to make their operations easier and 
more efficient. Better pump designs 
or improved water distribution 
methods are among the focuses a 
student could take as part of an 
internship or senior project, he said. 
The expertise of student engineers, 
environmental scientists or water 
resource managers would not just 
help Lifewater, but people all over 
the world.
Students would benefit from the 
Lifewater connection as well, 
Nadolski said. “W hat (students will) 
come away with is satisfaction that 
they can take what they learn in a 
classroom and apply it to helping 
people in developing countries," he 
said.
According to Nadolski, teaching 
is the key to Lifewater’s success. 
Rather than going into an area, 
drilling some wells and going home, 
Lifhwater volunteers show people 
how to do everything on their own, 
Nadolski said.
Lifewater steps in at the invita­
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tion of Christian agencies, Nadolski 
said. An agency will send Lifewater 
a request for assistance, and 
Lifewater sends them back an eight- 
page survey to find out specifics such 
as the geology of the area or health 
problems common in the people.
O nce Lifewater receives this 
information and approves the pro­
ject, a group of two to three 
Lifewater volunteers travel to the 
area. Nadolski said the volunteers 
typically train four to six people to 
drill a well. These trainees are 
taught to use the drilling equipment 
and to maintain the wells. They also 
learn about water sanitation and 
health.
The volunteers provide enough 
supplies and equipment to keep the 
water project going for the first year. 
The volunteers then return to the 
site over the next two to five years 
to do more advanced training, such 
as building and repairing water 
pumps.
Many also learn business skills, 
and some have even formed well­
drilling companies, enabling them 
ty) help each other obtain access to 
clean water while providing their 
people with jobs. •
According to the organization’s 
web site, w w w .lifew ater.org, a 
group in the Eastern European 
country of Uzbekistan did just that.
“W e’ve had some really big suc­
cess stories," Nadolski said. This 
year, Lifewater is looking to spark
COURTESY PHOTO
Lifewater International is a nonprofit organization that brings clean 
water to foreign countries. It has just moved to Los Osos from Los 
Angeles.
success with 60 different projects in 
countries such as Kenya, Tanzania, 
Mexico and Haiti. T h at’s twice as 
many projects as the organization 
completed last year, Nadolski said.
In three weeks, a group of volun­
teers will travel to Costa Rica to 
share information about sate water 
supplies with the people there.
This sort of outreach is necessary 
for the health of millions of people 
all over the world, Nadolski said.
“W e’re dealing wirh people who 
walk three to four miles a day to  a 
hole with really, really bad water,” 
he said.
.According to the World Health 
Organization, a child dies every 
eight seconds from a water-related 
disease. Also, one in five petsple 
doesn’t have access to sate drinking 
water. Despite the statistics, many
Americans don’t realize the severity 
of the world’s water situation, 
Nadolski said.
Lifew'ater is striving to change 
that. But as a nonprofit organiza­
tion, its reach is limited by its funds.
“We are totally reliant on dona­
tions,” Nadolski said.
A typical project costs about 
$12 ,000  to $15,000, which includes 
the price of equipment, supplies and 
the cost of getting volunteers to the 
area. The organization needs all the 
help it can get, Nadolski said.
“That’s why we’re calling on Cal 
Polv,” he said.
Any students interested in volun­
teering or helping out the organiza­
tion can e-mail him at john@lifewa- 
ter.org or contact O aig  Woodring, 
Lifewater’s development director, at 
craig@lifewater.org.
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Parking fee 
increase is not 
the main issue
A qiik-t rtiar tk trustration rises from Cal I\)ly’s parking lots daily as space- thirsty commuters hunt down spots.
The roar from some commuters increased 
recently when Puhlic Safety announced park- 
inti permit tees would jump srartinji in January.
While hitiher tees never ntake students 
happy, the [\irkinti permit hike is a justified 
mo\e hy the university.
First, the increased revenue will fund much- 
needed intprovements to the 
campus parkintJ crisis.
Editorial Namely, the money will pay
tor ntaintenance of the park­
ing,' structure scheduled tor 
cimipletion in winter quarter.
Second, Cal Poly’s tees are 
ci>nsiderahly lower than other 
university parking permit 
tees. For instance. University 
i>t C'alitornia, Los Angeles 
students tork out $129 per 
quarter to park on their 
crowded campus. State uni­
versities iit Cdiico and 
Northri».lye charge permit 
prices comparahle to C'al Poly.
\Xdtde we ayree that costly permits are a 
necessary evil, we have a tew recommenda­
tions ti) kick this campus into parking shape.
For example. Public Satety needs tt> decrease 
the number of permits allotted. There are sev­
eral ways to reduce permits, such as a lottery 
or a tirst-come, first-served policy. The method 
di>esn’t matter as lony as C'al Poly corrects the 
current ratio of 1.7 permits sold tor every 
.ivailable space 4>n campus. It’s simply not tair 
tt> charge students tor parkiny spaces they may 
never tirid.
We realize some students will avoid driving» 
on campus at all costs. However, tor those who 
don’t live within a ciuiple blocks ot campus 
and can’t live on the bus schedule, driving is 
the only rrption. Public Satety must accommo­
date those who need spaces and reducing the 
available permits is the tirst step.
The next move rs to cut down on reserved 
statt anvl resident parking.
Nothing trustrates students more than compet­
ing with 10 other cars ftir one spot when 20 statt 
or resident spots .ire empty on the other side ot 
the lot. Chitting the number ot staff .ind resident 
sp.ices will .illow students to find spaces and make 
It to 1 1 a.m. class i>n time.
Fhe btittom line: P.irking is ,i luxury, and $42 
tor .1 qu.irterly permit is .in .icceptable tee. 
However, students want .md deserve value tor 
their doll.ir, .ind the current situation doesn’t pro­
vide that.
Are you tired of 
the parking situ­
ation on cam­
pus? Do you 
have comments, 
suggestions or 
solutions?
E-mail
opinion@
mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu
U n sig n e d  ed ito ria ls  are the  vo ice  o f the  
M u sta n g  Daily.
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It’s your responsibility — don’t depend on 
legislation to control personal gun use
Commentary
With the recent shootings this year, it 
IS still unlikely C'ongress will settle the 
gun-contnd issue before it reces.ses tor the 
new year.
It is dis,ippMniing that Republican and 
IViiUKratic leaders cannot conclude what is 
to happen with gun control, but this is a 
difficult issue and the right answers seem 
uncle.ir.
Republicans 
arid
IVtiHKrats 
tieed to come up with a solution tor gun 
control inste.ad ot pointing fingers over who 
was re.sponsible for holding up final actions 
on several gun control measures that tKe 
Senate approvcxl in May. Is there a solution?
Currently the regulations include bar­
ring people from buying a gun who have 
been cimvicted ot a felony, a domestic 
violence misdemeanor or f ^ n  subject to a 
domestic violence restraining order. 
However, tighter regulations are not nec­
essarily the answer. It is not possible tor 
anyone to walk into 7-11 to buy a gun —  
it is pretty difficult to purchase one.
Petiple need to K* more responsible for 
themselves —  government can only legis­
late so much. Tliere are completely sane 
[vople who buy guns every day, but the 
problem is the guns get into the wrong 
hands. The shinning rampage in Littleton, 
Colo., is a prime example of how guns can 
get into the wrong hands. My solution to 
the problem is placing the responsibility on 
the gun owner or the person who sells the 
gun to keep it away from the wrong hands.
C?ongress should exercise the power to 
hold accountable everyone involved with
misusing a gun. The guy who sold the gun 
is as guilty as the teenagers. The parents 
should be re.sponsible tini. The parents ot 
the Students in C?olorado should face some 
punishment for their children’s actions 
bec.uise their children were minors. Parents 
should play more ot an active role in their 
children’s lives. It is imixissible as a parent 
to know everything, but making an attempt 
may lead the child out ot danger.
Five years ago one of my friends com­
mitted suicide using a gun. Her father 
owned several guns that were placed in his 
gun cabinet in the living nxim. After 
months ot unhappiness, she decided to 
end it all by un.screwing the hinges of the 
cabinet. She did not take the lives of 
many like the students did in Qilorado, 
but her situation could have been pre­
vented had the guns been better secured. 
Yes, the gun was locked away, but it was 
not impossible to get to. Guns can he on 
display, but people need to be careful and 
make sure they are not accessible to peo­
ple who are not supposed to have them.
The issue at hand is not just parents and 
their kids, but everyone who owns guns. 
Are normal people who own guns guar.in- 
teed not to go on shixHing rampages? It a 
person has no history ot criminal activity 
and owns a gun, but on a bad day decides 
to shixn people, there is nothing that can 
be done to stop that. There is no way to 
predict the future. We do not know when 
someone is going to snap. Take tor exam­
ple the situation in Hawaii where the man 
went into Xerox and gunned people down 
—  who is responsible tor him?
(?an his parents be blamed for that? Tlte
answer is obviously no. Tliere is not much 
CCongress can do Ix'cause so many guns are 
available. C?ongress would have to go to 
every house in America and make people 
hand over their guns, but it cannot do that. 
So what dix's it do? You need to think 
aKnit your actions K-fore you turn to 
C?ongress. It’s the re.s|X)nsibility of the indi­
vidual to control his own guns and keep 
them out of the wrong hands. At most, 
Qingress can teach a class on how to be a 
responsible gun owner in tixlay’s siKiety.
It is OK to be a gun owner. In tixJay’s- 
world, having extra security is comforting. 
But responsibility is the key.
Scott Oakley is a journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and universi­
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to opin- 
ion@mustahgdaily.calpoly.edu
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Letters to the editor
Don't glorify war
Editor,
O icc  a^ain we have celebrated 
Veterans day by jilorifyintj militarism. 
Once afjain we have disgraced the 
millions of dead veterans by promot­
ing a culture that helped kill them. 
Tliis paper ran a special Veterans l>ay 
edition on Nov. 10 that included two 
tront-page articles, “Campus veterans
recall roils and triumphs of war," and 
“Poly serves at home and abroad". 
fk)th articles complemented each 
i>ther extremely well by emphasizing 
the “triumphs” of war and the count­
less advantages of joining Cal Poly’s 
ROTC program. Together they 
seemed to create patriotic fervor and a 
morbid acceptance of war that in the 
future will only lead to more war.
destruction and death.
The title “Campus veterans recall 
Ttoils and triumphs of war" implies 
that there are triumphs in war and 
that st)me of these “triumphs” will he 
described in the article. The atticle 
describes how, during the Vietnam 
War, Allen Haile was very successful 
at ordering bombers to drop various 
types of bombs, including napalm on 
enemy trucks bek>w. There is nothing 
triumphant about helping to extermi­
nate other human beings whom yi)u 
have never met. Describing it this
COMPLIMENTARY PASSES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR AMERICAN EXPRESS CARDMEMBERS.
W HEN A N D  W H ER E.Edwards Freemont 4 
November 17
W HAT.
Cardmembers get a 
complimentary pass for two 
a preview screening of 
Universal Pictures’ new film 
Man on the Moon  to be 
released Decem ber 22th.
HOW .
Just bring your American 
Express* Card and your 
student ID to the location 
listed below to pick up your 
passes.
S P E C IA L O FFER  
JU S T FOR A PPLYIN G .
Receive a complimentary 
pass for two when you apply 
for TH E American Express 
Credit Card for Students 
(stop by the location listed 
below).
M O R E TO  C O M E.
Man on the Moon  is one in 
a series of three major 
motion pictures to be pre­
viewed on your campus this 
year, compliments of 
American Express.
*  ' I- "  i   ^ '  | >/ f-- , - I 1
4 y .Æ .
4 :...
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS HERE.
Outside “El Corral" 
Bookstore
November 15-17
Í »1J-» wn*»« kioof 
• % f  M
< • *l«.u ^
AFI
Entertainment
d m  Amanear ExemM Travat Ralaiad Sanrcaa Company Inc Cards
way .serves to cheapen life and por­
tray war like a football game with 
winners and U)sers.
The article “Poly serves at home 
and abroad” starts out in a refreshing 
way by describing how women are 
breaking gender barriers in the Cal 
Poly ROTC program. However, the 
article quickly digresses into a lengthy 
piece of recruitment propaganda. 
Kwong, the assistant professor of mili­
tary science (ROTC recruiter), is 
quoted many times in praise of the 
program. But his words were apparent­
ly ncit enough. Carina Rummelhoff 
goes on to talk extensively about all 
the fabulous at.lvatttages of beiijg a 
ROTC' cadet. The article does nor 
talk about how RC'fTC' cadets may 
some day be retjuired to take part in 
the next rountl t>f state-sponsorei.1 
murder. It does not even mem ion the 
possibility of war.
Instead of glorifying militarism on 
Veteran’s Day, instead t)f promoting a 
massive military machine while mil­
lions are homeless and without 
health care, instead of succumbing to 
the same patriotic fervor, we should 
honor our veterans in a difterent way. 
We should promote peace and 
denounce the culture that has caused 
their pain and their deaths.
Jesse McGowan is a political science 
junior.
Running is innocent
Editor,
1 was entertained by Brent Marcus’ 
Nov. 10 commentary aKuit running 
from I'Hilice officers. My favorite line: 
“By not running from the police, 1 
find 1 have more time in my day." 
However, 1 disagree with the opinion 
in the article. The police do have a 
duty to investigate crimes. If they 
have a rea.sonable suspicion that a 
person was involved in a crime, stop­
ping them is appropriate. If, ti>r 
example, a woman is standing in a 
street yelling that her purse has been 
stolen and pointing in the direction 
of a fleeing figure, that person imme­
diately becomes a suspect and the 
ptilice have every obligation to 
detain him/her. But stopping a per­
son who IS running simply because he 
could be guilty of some unknown 
crime is ludicrous.
While one may need to stretch a 
little to come up with reasons for nin- 
ning from the police, they do exist. 
Suppt'se you forgot stimething where 
ymi just were, and ymi are ninning 
back to get it so as not to K- Lite for
an appointment. Or perhaps you just 
realized that you are late for an 
appointment after kxiking at your 
watch. Maybe you are running to 
catch a bus, and it happens to be in 
the opposite direction of some {xilice 
officer. TTere are reasons why a per- 
.son would legitimately appear to avoid 
police, and these are the cases from 
which the Constitution protects us.
Supreme Court justice David 
Souter made the comment, “It’s a 
tough question,” and pointed out that 
he himself might run at the sight of 
four police cars converging on a block, 
fearing an imminent sluHitout.
In any case, making something ille­
gal simply because “inniKent people 
shouldn’t need to do it" is a dubious 
argument. Why should innocent peo­
ple need a lawyer.’ They didn’t com­
mit the crime, righi.’ Well, they could 
have been framed. They could simply 
have been in the wrong place at the 
wrong time. They could be inc.ipable 
of explaining their side of the story to 
a judge and/or a jury. Besides, they 
most likely don’t know the legal sys­
tem well enough to get the inruK'ent 
verdict they ».leserx e. The right to a 
lawyer is well-established and well- 
accepted for these reasons.
The U.S. Ctmstitution gives police 
the obligatiim to protect the people 
from “unreasonable searches and 
seizures." This reflects the founding 
fathers’ belief that the government 
should go about its business in the 
most unobtrusive manner possible. 
Cw'ding tlie government any addition­
al (X)wer is an action that needs to be 
VERY carefully evaluated to ensure 
that it doesn’t cross rhe very tine line 
from necessar>’ evil to tyranny. Please 
don’t think I’m blowing this out of 
projxirtion; it’s hundreds of “little" 
cases like this that have formed the 
legal landscape that we enjoy tcxlay.
In the case' of running in a contrar> 
direction, there is no reason to .illow 
the |X)lice to have access to the det.iils 
of our lives that intimately. Tlie bur­
den of priHif is uix>n the shoulders of 
law enforcement. It is they who must 
have a rea.son for stopping a pas.ser-by, 
not the runner who must provide 
pnxif tor his flight.
All of this was said best by the 
Illinois Supreme Ckiurt: “Flight upon 
approach of a police officer may sim­
ply reflex:t the exercise —  at top speed 
—  of the person’s constitutional right 
to move on."
Nick Kocharhook is a computer sci­
ence freshman.
Grow with us!
so n g s
¡ T n r m ó t
r i i / l '
'TOI
r i v a l g i l i
ser» savér
♦ lo  o
AN a r m y  sc h o la r sh ip  COULD 
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL
%
\
'S k -
The U.S. Army Health Pre t^essions 
Schc^larship Program öfters a unique 
opportunity for financial support tc^  
medical or ostetipathy students. 
Financial support includes a monthly 
stipend plus tuition, hooks, and other 
course related expenses.
For information cc^nceming eligibility, 
pay, service c^hligation and application 
procedure, contact your local Army 
Health Care Recruiter:
( 310) 216-4433
ARMY MEDICINE. BE A LL YOU CAN BE.
www.goarm y.com
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Football ends losing streak [~c * TTT ___» ______
_  ^  . « K t  * ,  S e n i o r  n i g h t  s o u r  t o r  m e n  s  s o c c e r
til
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Poly won .1 road ^amc tor the 
first tune in two years and broke a five 
yame k)sin j^ streak as the Mustangs 
held litt Saint Mary’s 24-21 Saturday.
The Mustanns, whose last road vic­
tory was Nov. 8, 1997 at Monraiia 
State, broke an 11-¡.¡ante losinjj skid 
bv beating the tuiels.
The deten.se did its part, holding 
the (.Ttels runninj; attack to only P6 
yards in the tjaine. They also picked- 
ott Saint Mar\’s quarterbacks Gus 
Papanikolas and .Ashley Dunlap tour 
tunes.
But the ottense lacked explosive 
running back CTaij» Youn^ in the sec- 
otid halt. Younn left the yanie with an 
injury in the second quarter and did­
n’t return. The senior h.id already 
rushed tor M2 yards on 1 i carries 
betöre the injurv.
C.il Poly (T 7 )  tiHik an early lead
Mustang 
running 
back Craig 
Young 
rushed for 
132 yards 
on 13 car­
ries before 
suffering a 
game-end­
ing injury.
JOE NOLAN/
MUSTANG
DAILY
alter Sal Rivas kicked Held jjoals ot M 
and 28 yards, putting the Mustangs 
up 6-0.
Saint Mary’s (¿ot on the scoreboard 
alter Mvron Chivis returned an inter­
ception 58 yards tor a touchdown. 
The mterception was the only one 
.Mustang iiuarterback Andy Jepson 
would throw on the day. Jepson tin- 
ished the ^ame completing 20 ot Î1 
passin|J attempts tor 176 yards.
The Gaels added another touch­
down tour minutes into the second 
halt making the score 14-6.
The Mustangs countered when 
Ryan McCarty scored on a 17-yard 
reverse. Cal Poly converted the two- 
point conversion to even the score at
14.
Rvan Bianchi put the Mustangs up 
21-7 on a 16-yard run at the begin­
ning ot the fourth quarter. Rivas 
added a tield goal, and the Mustangs 
held on to beat the Gaels 24-21.
AUTOMOTIVE
Complete Foreign & Domestic 
Auto Repair and Service
• Cooling Systems • Transmissions
• Brake Service • Body Shop
• Air conditioning • RV Service Center
• Engine • Auto Lube
• Electrical • Driveline Service
• Wheel Alignment • Computer Diagnostics
\ c T ” o ” \ j “ f T “ o ”  t i  1
ValvoUne Motor Oil O N L Y
LU B E, O f L $  J 7 9 5  
& F ILT ER  I f
Includes FREE Complete Vehicle Maintenance Inspection! 
No appointment needed. ASE Master Technicians
Good at 34 South St. location only • 8am-5pm Mon-Fri
*Up to 5 quarts of oti. Hazardous
Otter good through 12/31/99
VILLA AUTOMOTIVE • 544-2251
.  —  —  I .  —  —  j
4 San Luis Obispo Locations!
• 1234 Broad St. Saturdays!
• 750 Francis
• 787 Francis
• 34 South St.
*New Times 
Readers Poll
W A W A 544-2251
We Accept All 
Ma|or Credit Cards
I »
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
L'tn Senior Night in Mustang 
Stadium, the C^ il Poly men’s siKcer 
team eiiiied its .season with a hard- 
fought 4-2 loss to the UC' Santa 
Barbara Gauchos.
Mustang head coach Wolfgang 
Gartner shuttled his lineup to allow 
all tour seniors to start the game, 
which featured plenty ot scoring 
chances tor both teams.
“All in all it was a gintd scKcer 
match,’’ Gartner said. “It could have 
gone either way.”
The Mustangs got on the board 
first when senior Brian Lange drilled 
a shot into the upper right comer ot 
the net oft assists from junior James 
Newton and senior Rob Helm. 
However, the team was unable to 
hold the lead, as UCSB’s leading 
scorer Sean Herrity put in a shot 
past Mustang goalkeeper Derek 
Mixire oft a comer kick a little more 
than two minutes later.
“(UCSB) capitalized on their 
scoring chances,” Gartner said. 
“When we got up 1-0, we untortu- 
nately let them back in the game 
tix) quickly. That changed the 
momentum a little bit.”
A UCSB goal late in the first halt 
put the Gauchos ahead 2-1 by half- 
time. The Mustangs .struck right 
back in the .second halt with a goal 
by .sophomore John Cummins,
‘7 thought that (Cal Poly) ¡clayed hard and batded 
with us. It was 2'2 in the second half, and it just 
haj)pens that we were the ones who were able to get 
that third goal. Beating Cal Poly at Cal Poly is not a 
very easy thing to do.’'
assisted by sophomore Anthony 
Dimech. Dimech came into the 
game 40 seconds before the goal was 
scored and made an immediate 
impact with the assist.
The Gauchos made it 3-2 with a 
penalty kick midway through the 
second halt. They added another on 
a late breakaway goal to put the 
Mustangs away.
“1 thought it was a hard fought 
game,” UCSB head coach Tim Vom 
Stceg said. “1 thought that they 
played hard and battled with us. It 
was 2-2 in the second halt, and it 
just happens that we were the ones 
who were able to get that third goal. 
Beating Cal Poly at Cal Poly is not a 
very easy thing ti) do.”
Physical play by Knh teams along 
with sloppy field conditions made 
for an exciting game tor the tans 
who came out to brave the cold 
weather.
“I had a little trouble today 
because it was a little slippery out
Tim Vom Steeg
UCSB head coach
here,” Helm said. “They were a real 
physical team and we w'eren’t get­
ting some ot the calls.”
A total of seven yellow cards w'ere 
given out during the game, with tour 
going to Cal Poly and three to 
UCSB.
“The referee gave the cards when 
they needed to be given,” Vom 
Steeg said. “It was one of those 
things where we were going to be 
physical and they were going to be 
physical, and now you’ve got to play 
siKcer.”
With the loss, the Mustangs 
ended the ,sea.son with a 4-11-3 
record, an all-time low tor the pro­
gram. But Gartner .sees ginxl things 
in store tor next sea.son.
“1 think we have an exciting 
nucleus (tor next year),” Gartner 
said. “It we can strengthen the 
defense a little and .solidify things in 
goal, then we are going to be all 
right.’
Dn fi^enbrand {Liberai Arts) 
^r. Doñel (Architecture)
'Dr. Mikiowitz (Philosophy)^ -
A "roind walk“ and an "eye r tro #  our worldfs) ; t  
Architecture Philosophy Literature KiiaiBnities 
Who and what desalted otff world as it was?
Who and what what designs the hiture of our woddfs)
n n m u - i i '
\ m .W m .w w m r n i
Just
A
Reminder
Make payment at;
W Foundation Cashior 
Administration Bldg f  tS
•  Drop Box in Foundation 
Administration Bldg f t 5
•  Campus Expross
Oaposit Stations«
Pioas« do not doposit 
paymant at Stat* 
cashier drop box.
Pieos« make check* 
payable to:
CAL POLY FOUNDATION
M eal Plan Payments are Due
November 15
Changes in your Mm I Plan may be requested 
a Chainge Meal Form available at Customer!
House ab'ium, or the Foundation Cashier, bldg #1 
cannot accept change forms after December 10.
ting
AS'
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continued from page 8
last 73 minutes.
But the impressive part was how 
Poly never relented, even when it 
was clear they couldn’t win.
The defenders, namely Eryn 
Gerhard, punished the Cardinal for 
bringing the ball into their zone 
with hard tackles. Freshman goalie 
Lauren Stevenson threw her body 
all over the field, deflecting and 
diving on halls, making sure a 
fourth goal wasn’t scored on her 
watch.
And perhaps the most telling 
sign ot the evening came when the 
second-leading point-.scorer in Cal
Poly history, Gina Oceguera, got 
taken down hard in the penalty 
h(ix. Stanford was up 3-0 and there 
was only a minute left in the game, 
so a goal really meant nothing at 
this point —  except to the brave 
women in green who refused to 
admit their season was over. So 
Oceguera battled on in the penalty 
zone until a Stanford player 
knocked Oceguera down and was 
whistled for a penalty, although she 
probably could have been whistled 
tor frustration. The foul gave Kara 
Grondzik a penalty kick and the 
Mustangs their only goal.
That play also gave Stanford, 
and everyone else in attendance, a 
glimpse of what Cal Poly soccer is 
all about: they knock you down,
slide hard tor every hall and fight- 
you for 90 minutes.
The Big West learned that lesson 
when the Mustangs steamrolled the 
Conference en route to an 8-1 
league championship. Fresno State 
learned that lesson when the 
Mustangs, in their first ever 
Division 1 postseason game, 
knocked the Bulldogs off in the 
first round, 2-1, despite beating the 
Mustangs earlier in the year.
Stanford got the win. But as 
Adamson and the rest of the play­
ers limped off the field shaking 
their heads wondering why they 
didn’t blow that stubborn Cal Poly 
team out, they also learned the les­
son.
Food Drive ^ j
November 3rd through the 18th
To benefit the
San Luis Obispo County Women’s Shelter
Bring canned and dry goods to 
the following locations:
The Avenue 
Campus Market
Community Service and Learning Center UU-2I7D 
Women^s Center UU-217L 
For more information call 756^2600 or 756-5834
1 have tim e for Asian 
Instant Noodle.
You ha\ e lim e 
We all have time for 
noodle  time.
Com e and Visit
wwu’.noofileiiiiK'.coin
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continued from page 8
“You couldn’t ask for a team with 
more heart,’’ she said.
That heart took a beating as the 
Cardinal jumped on the scoreboard 
early.
“I don’t think we were expecting 
th at,” Nelsen said. “W hen they 
come out and score in the first five 
minutes, it kind of wakes you up and 
you realize you have to step the 
game up a little. And that’s what we 
did, hut we came up short.”
Despite the shaky start, the 
Mustangs did adjust and got hack 
into the game.
“1 thought we got oft to a great 
start,” Stanford head coach Steve 
Swanson said. “1 think that was 
obviously important for us. 
Although sometimes when you 
score goals like that in a game like 
this, the other team really doesn’t 
have anything to lose and it kind of 
takes the pressure off them. And 1 
thought they did a good job of get­
ting hack in and putting the pressure 
on us.”
In the net, Stevenson racked up
six saves for the night and described 
Stanford’s early goal as frustrating.
“But 1 never once thought that 
that was gt)ing to take us out of the 
game —  it was just a minor setback,” 
Stevenson said.
But the setbacks continued to 
come. Senior forward Kelly 
Adamson scored her second goal for 
Stanford in the 10th minute off 
assists from teammates Becky Myers 
and Marcia Wallis. Adamson would 
return the favor six minutes later in 
the form of an assist to Wallis who 
scored the Cardinal’s third and final 
goal.
As shouts of “Nothing left to 
lose!” came from the visiting side, 
the Mustangs played like there was­
n’t. They didn’t score during most of 
the second halt, hut they didn’t 
allow any goals either.
In the final minute of the game, a 
Stanford player fouled senior for­
ward Gina Oceguera in the penalty 
box, allowing Grondzik to put Cal 
Poly on the scoreboard with a penal­
ty kick.
It was the last time senior forward 
Oceguera would compete for Cal 
Poly, rounding out a five-year career 
that included 39 goals and 17 assists, 
and a No. 2 ranking in the school’s 
all-time recordhooks for scoring.
“It’s been a joy to have a player 
like that; it’s a luxury,” Crozier said. 
“She’s grown a lor in five years. 
She’s moving on to bigger and better 
things.”
And with the Mustangs continu­
ing to settle into their Division 1 
status and proving themselves 
against quality teams, the program, 
too, looks set tor bigger things.Classified Advertisin
Gra[9hic Arts Building, Hoorn 2 26  Cal Poly. San Luis Obls[30, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (805) 756-1 143
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Nominate your outstanding professor: 
DISTINGUISHEO TEACHING 
AWARD
Ballots and twxes in UU, The Avenue, 
Kennedy Library, or by email: 
http ://www calpoly. edu/whats. new html# news 
Until Dec. 3 (last day fall quarter)
Want to learn how to write an 
effective article? Come to the 
ACT Writing Workshop 
Thurs. Nov 18 @ 6:30 pm Rml 0-233
A Man For All 
Seasons
This Thursday, Friday, + 
Saturday® 8 pm in the Cal 
Poly Theater. Tickets $7 for 
students. Call 756-2787 for 
reservations, or buy them  
at the Box Office on campus.
( ' . \ . \ i l M  S  ( ' U ' l V S
A O Q
Our COED community service 
fraternity has meetings on 
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg 03 
Rm. 206. We have many fun 
events planned for the quarter 
so don't miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
( L W I I ’I S  C'LI I f S
WILDFLOWER ‘99 CLUB PAYMENTS 
NOW AVAIL! CLUB PRES. MAY PICK 
UP CHECKS THURS. 11/18 10-NOON 
UU ROOM 220. WF2000 TEAM LEADER 
APRS. WILL ALSO BE AVAIL!
T3 |IM.()> .Mi:,M
Want a good job with great pay? 
Become a Mustang Dally 
Advertising Representative!
Call A.J. 9  756-2537 
or bring resume to the Daiiy.
Engineer/Scientist Wanted
Knobbe, Martens, Olson & Bear, 
an IP law firm, seeks engineers/ 
scientists to aid in drafting 
patent applications in our new 
SLO office. Excellent technical 
writing and oral communication 
skills are required. Qualified 
applicants must have knowledge 
and/or experience in one of the 
following areas; electrical, 
computer or mechanical 
engineering, modular biology, 
biochemistry, cell biology or 
microbiology. BS required 
advanced degree a plus. Please 
send resume to Attn: S. Black, 
KMOB, 620 Newport Center Dr„ 
Ste. 1600, Newport Beach, CA 
92660. EOE/AA
r.MIM <)^ .\ll..\ I
ATTN GYMNASTS!
Paso Gym seeks exp. coaches for 
part-time Aft. eves. (Level 1-8) 
Boys coach call 237-6543 (Jen)
HEBREW TEACHER
Wanted for small religious 
school. Sunday morn. /  or Tues 
afternoon. $25 PER SESSION.
CALL DANIELLE 489-6543
I 'O H  S .M .D
W A T S f i  B E D
Great condition, like.new. Has wood 
frame, headboard + mattress 
$200 OBO (supersingle size) 
call Laura 541-0690
POOL TABLE - COIN OP/FREE PLAY 
8 FT SLATE TABLE (BLUE FELT) 
$1300/OBO INCLUDES CUE STICKS, 
BALLS & RACK CALL 544-8768
J ^ Q U M iJ U M
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505
I lO.MDS I O H  S.M.t:
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for 
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990.
O l M ’O m  I M O I L S
FREE BABY BOOM BOX
•f
EARN $1200!
Fundraiser for student 
groups & organizations. Earn 
up to $ 4 per 
MasterCard app. Call 
for info or visit our website 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext 125 
www.ocmconcepts.com
Vending Route $1000 Mo. Net 4 Hr. 
per week. Coke & Candy $28900 
Call Richard 528-7171 4 detail
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
PrLftS() . \ . \LS
Women's Swimwear $25.00 
each or 3 for $65.00 
SLO Swimwear 1029 Chorro St. 
Downtown SLO
R o o .M .M .vm s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
K i :n t . \ i . I lo t siN(.
1 BD Townhouse
Available for rent 
Mid December 
Close to Cal Poly 
Monthly rent $825 
Deposit $1200 
Good for two people 
Call Scott 541-1279
S l - H \ I C t - S
SCO RE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176 
Got a Ticket?
WWW.Tr8fficSchoolOnllne.com
1-800-800-3579
I ' l L W  t : i .
SPRING BREAK
Make your reservations now! 
Book early & beat the price increase! 
Call Academy Travel 
781-2630 today!
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Women's soccer loses after first round victory
Team falls to 
Stanford in 
second round
By Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
/  '*
ALTL'' — By rho tunc 
Stuntiml’-' witmcn’s soccer coacli 
veiling’, “Hon’t cli.tsc! lAiii’t 
chuscl” hi' tenni J i J n ’t m e J to. 
After alrenJy scoring ;i >^o.il m the 
first minute, it was the Mustanj.;s 
who were left to chase.
As the secoiii.l'rinini.1 matchup 
of the Nt?A.A Tournament escal.it- 
eJ into two more first-half yoals 
for the C.’ardinal, it was all the 
Mustani's could do to hamz on. 
The t'alile concluded with a T1 
score, the only CAil Poly ’^oal com- 
iny from Kara Cirondzik on a final- 
minute penalty kick.
The Musianjis advanced to the 
second round after defeatint’ 
Fresno State 2-1 on Wednesday in
"When they come out 
and score in the first five 
minutes, it kind of ivakes 
you up, and you realize 
you have to step the game 
up a little. And that’s 
what we did, hut we came 
up short.”
Jill Nelsen
senior midfielder
Fresno. In the H th minute of th.it 
jiame, senior midfielder Michelle 
C'ieori>e found the F.ick of the net 
from five y.irds out off assists from 
seniors Lun.i Oceyuer.i ,ind I.eah 
Bennelt. After the Bulldojts tievl 
the uame. Cad Pidv i.|uii.klv 
houiii'evl hack, scorint: .mother 
i^ o.il 10 minutes into the secoiul 
h.ilf off a shot to the rijjht side 
from lunior midfielder Frvn 
‘Aieih.ird. The Musi.iiijzs, however, 
weren’t in the cle.ir vet. 
Cio.ilkeeper 1 ..lureii Stevenson stdl 
had five shots to fend off three
0
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Mustangs make 
their mark in first 
NCAA appearance
By Joe Nolan
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
, 1 8
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STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Senior Michelle George attacks a Stanford defender. The Mustangs lost 3-1 in the NCAA's second round.
in the final three minutes —  to 
ensure a C'al Poly v ictory.
The win came in ihe Mustangs’ 
first NC'AA Division 1 
Tournament appearance.
Saturday’s second-round
matchup m.irked the first time Cml 
Poly had taken on Stanford as a 
Division 1 ream.
C'al Poly coach Alex CTozier 
would later describe his team’s 
early performance as tentative —  a 
viuality that allowed the poise and 
confidence of Stanford to domi- ~
nate. The C'ardinal attempted 20 
shots to Cad Poly’s seven.
"(Stanford is) overall a very ath­
letic te.im, ,ind they’re verv jjood,"
O ozier said. “To he.it a team like 
th.it, you have to pl.iy VO minutes 
of vour he t^ tz-iine. .Aiivl that didn’t 
happen toniitht.”
The yame w.is the l.ist tor 
Mu t^.ln)z seniors, incliulint; mid­
fielder jill Nelsen who vv.is 
impresM'd with her te.imm.lies’ 
perform.nice ihi' ye.ir.
Ills
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STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Defender Leah Bennett fights for possession with a Stanford player.
see SOCCER, page 7
PA PC') A PTC') — Usually after 
a 'ccond-round NC'.^A 
Tournament vistorv, the winniiiL: 
team is el.ited. They smile, they
l. iujzh, and they tell you how they 
don’t reallv c.ire who they play 
next.
The Stanford players had everv 
rif^ hr to share these sentiments 
after Saturday’s U1 victory 
.lyainst Càil Poly, hut they could­
n’t. They were heat.
Stanforil’s star forward Kelly 
Adamson had a stellar perfor-
m. itice, scorinji two j^ oals and 
assisting on the other, hut she 
paid the price —  a hij> hlack and 
blue mark above her left eye 
courtesy of the Mustangs’ Jill 
Nelsen.
The Mustang's’ season is over 
now, hut just like they did with 
most of the teams they playtxl 
this season, they made their 
mark.
Stanford scored one minute 
into the ^ame and went on to 
build a relatively e.i.sy TO le.id. 
The Mustanj’s were tentative, the 
Càirdinal controlled the jjame- 
play and all early indications 
pointed to a blowout. Then the 
Mustanns started playinj» like they 
had all year —  with heart, with 
strenyth and with nothing to 
lose. If Stanhird was jitiinj; to 
advance to the next round, the 
Mustangs made it clear they 
weren’t about to move out of the 
way and let them slide through.
Stanford head coach Steve 
Swanson crcxlited the Mustangs 
for their pressure, their .idjust- 
ments, but most importantly he 
vv.is impressed, probably even sur­
prised, .It how harvl the Must.injjs 
woiked to >;et back in the t’.ime. 
.-Mtliouuh the Must.int;' were 
never reallv in a position to win 
the yame, they nevet .illovved 
.'Stanford to put the L>.ime .iway, 
shiiitint; the Càirdinal out tor the
see NCAA, page 7
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Yesterday's Answer:
Nolan Ryan holds the record for strikeouts in a 
season with 383.
Congrats Greg Jenkins!
Today's Question:
Who is the only Atlanta 
Hawks player to win the NBA 
scoring title?
ATIAMI,  ^HAWK.S
Please submit spurts trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.caipoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
FOOTBALL
Cal Poly 24
St. Mary's 21
• Craig Young 132 yards
on 13 carries.
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Cal Poly 2
Fresno State 1
• Eryn Gerhard game­
winning goal in overtime.
Cal Poly 1
Stanford 3
• Kara Grondzik scored
the only Mustang goal.
VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly 3
Cal St. Fullerton 1
• Kari Desoto had nine
kills.
Cal Poly 3
DC Irvine 0
• Carly O'Ha Horan 42
assists.
MEN'S SOCCER 
UCSB 4
Cal Poly 2
• John Cummins and
Brian Lange had goals 
for the Mustangs.
SATUROAY
• Football vs. Sacramento State
• in Mustang Stadium
•  1:00p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. UC Riverside
•  in Mott Gym
• 7 p.m.
SUNOAY
• Men's basketball vs. Simon Fraser
•  in Mott Gym
• 1 p.m.
